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The posters were created by Depression-era artists em- “The United States’ First Foreign Trade Zone,” New York
ployed by the Poster Division of the WPA Federal Art Project.
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The poster designs originally were created to support the civicThe posters featured on these stamps are from the Prints
minded ideals of Franklin D. Roosevelt’s New Deal programs. and Photographs Division of the Library of Congress, which
Formed in 1935 as the Works Progress Administration houses the largest collection of WPA posters.
— renamed Work Projects Administration in 1939 — the WPA
To view many of the WPA New Deal Posters and Murals
provided millions of jobs during the Great Depression. Lasting that can still be found throughout the United States, go to
until 1943, the WPA’s Federal Art Program’s Poster Division https://livingnewdeal.org.
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